
 

INTERNAL OPENING NOTICE 
(DuPont Electronics and Communications) 

SBU/ 
Job Title 

Electronics & Communications – PVAM 
ATG Engineer 

Job Grade Depending upon individual Knowledge, 
Competencies/Skills and Experiences. 

Reporting Taiwan Technical Manager, Taiwan, PVAM 

Responsibility  Provide technical support to customers, including 
product testing, trouble-shooting, process audit of 
production lines, and training to customers in a timely 
and professional manner. 

 Traveling within AP Region is expected, depending on 
business needs and technical capability. 

 Collect & analyze the voice of customers to identify 
new market opportunities. 

 Work with product development group to modify and 
upgrade the current products to meet market needs. 

 Liaise with Global technical group to provide best 
technical support and develop new product if required. 

 Provide on-site technical support for product evaluation 
and qualification. 

 Conduct seminar and product presentations to 
customers. 

Qualifications  
  

 Chemistry/ Chemical Engineering / Material Science 
background. 

 1-3 years technical experience in PV or electronic 
industry. Paste / Ink experience preferred. 

 Strong in conceptual and logic problem solving skills 
and decision making to deal with technical issues.  

 Good communication, analytical and statistical skills. 
 Good English proficiency in speaking, writing and 

listening. 
 Willing to travel extensively and long stay at customers 

Location Taoyuan 

Vacancy 1 

NOTES TO INTERNAL CANDIDATES: 
1. Employees who are interested in the job opening are encouraged to apply.  
2. Employees at current assignment for 1.5 years and more are free to apply.  However, as a 

courtesy, employees should inform line supervisors in advance. 
3. Supervisor’s approval is necessary if employee’s current assignment is less than 1.5 years. 

 Process:  Internal application, please click ‘APPLY NOW (INTERNAL)’ for your 
application. Or, you can directly submit your application to Allen M Liu, 
Taiwan Talent Acquisition. 

 Applications for those who are at current assignment less than 1.5 years 
must go through line manager. 

 Remarks  Referrals from DuPont employees are also welcome. 

Apply Now 

https://dupontimpl.taleo.net/careersection/gbl1/jobsearch.ftl?lang=en&radiusType=K&location=120240455277&searchExpanded=true
http://www2.dupont.com/Taiwan_Country_Site/zh_TW/Career_center/find_a_job.html

